Loving Our Children is Offensive! We Think NOT – Please
ACT Now!
Please read the correspondence that follows. Our fellow pro-lifers in Lake County are
requesting help from all allies in the movement to protect life. Please read this latest
example of how our secular culture chooses denial in an effort to cover their complicity
in America's Holocaust.
For an administrator to deem this beautiful ad that celebrates love, hope, joy, good
choices, life and the personhood of children as "too controversial" is sad indeed. For this
judgment to come from a school when the core mission of any school should be to equip
students for life and to make reasoned decisions based on consideration of all sides of an
issue is more than sad, it is tragic. The decision to deny access to this simple ad is
obviously based on a misguided, personal agenda by someone in authority at Mentor
High School.
Won't you join hopefully huge numbers of fellow pro-lifers in an outcry of outrage at this
action taken by Mentor High School? Please take a few minutes today to write, call or
email pro-life friends, family and allies, even if they are not Lake County residents, and
ask that contact: Mentor High School at 440.974.5300, 6477 Center Street, Mentor, OH
44060.
Peace,
Denver Sallee, Chairman
H.E.L.P. Pro-Life Apostolate
Newbury, Middlefield & Parkman Ohio
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear friends and allies,
The longer abortion remains legal, the harder people work to shut down the
dissenters.
These people at media All Stars call me every year to sponsor an ad, to
support the Mentor High School Sports Program. Finally last fall, I sent in
an advertisement that was actually approved.
Here is the text of this 2 inch by 2 inch advertisement:

CHILD
NOT PROPERTY
LAKE COUNTY RIGHT TO LIFE
440-255-5257 lcrtl@ncweb.com
Choose love. Choose hope.
Choose joy. Choose well.
Choose life.

The ad was published on the giant poster advertising Mentor HS’s spring
sports schedule. I received a copy a few weeks ago. the whole poster looks
fantastic. Our advertisement looks fantastic. It is right smack in the middle
of the bottom column. I am very pleased.
Last week a letter was sent to me by a representative of the Media all Stars.
Below is the content of that letter:
_________________________

Media All Stars
8525 Gibbs Dr., #206
San Diego, CA 92123
March 4, 2011
Dear Mentor High School sponsor,
Media All Stars and Mentor High School greatly appreciate your support.
Unfortunately, it has come to our attention that your ad for the Mentor
spring 2011 poster has been deemed too controversial for the school to
advertise. The school has requested that all sponsors cover the ad during
the spring 2011 season. Enclosed is a check with your refunded balance.
We apologize for any inconveniences and truly appreciate your support of
Mentor High School. Please contact me should you have any questions.
Sincerely, Grant Page
(858) 300-9647
Grant@mediaallstars.com
_______________________________________
Now isn’t this utterly ridiculous?
I am hereby asking all of you in the NE Ohio area to contact Mentor High
School and ask for the administration office. Please inquire as to who is
responsible for deeming our advertisement “too controversial.” Please do
not contact Media All Stars. They are not the source of the problem.
Someone at Mentor High School has created the problem.
Remember my article in last week’s News-Herald, where I listed Mentor and
Mentor on the Lake as among those with the growing number of abortions
in Lake County, while the overall Lake County statistics had dropped to its
lowest level in more than 20 years? Mentor Ohio is right behind Painesville
in high abortion numbers, climbing back up to 111 abortions in 2009. In
other words, in 2009, 111 unborn children were carried by their 44060-area
mothers into Ohio abortion facilities and killed in various abortion
procedures.

I have wondered for a long while if Mentor High School has anyone on its
staff who is also working for Family Planning Association. There is another
school in our area where that is the case. Please don’t ask me about it. I’m
not free to discuss it at this time.
Please, dear friends and allies, contact Mentor High School and try to learn
why this ad was so problematic for them.
Sincerely,
Dawn Elizabeth Slike
Operations Director,
Lake County Right to Life
Mentor OH
440-255-5257 / lcrtl@ncweb.com

